Assistant Basketball Coach
Girls Preparatory School
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Girls Preparatory School inspires each girl to lead a life of integrity and purpose by engaging her
mind, cultivating her strengths, and nurturing her self-confidence and respect for others.
Our School:
Founded in 1906 Girls Preparatory School, one of the largest secondary girls' day schools in the
United States, enrolls nearly 600 college-bound students in grades 6-12. Generations of our
accomplished alumnae are evidence that single-gender education works. The roster of GPS
graduates who have gone on to make a difference in the world includes women in every field and
every walk of life.
Our Hometown, Chattanooga:
Located on the north shore of the Tennessee River, with a panoramic view of nearby downtown
Chattanooga, GPS is proud to call the Scenic City home and proud to have witnessed the city’s
Renaissance. Chattanooga’s thriving arts scene, rich local history, and spectacular natural beauty
have garnered national attention from the New York Times, Travel + Leisure, and Outside
magazine, which recently named Chattanooga “Best Town Ever” for the second time.
POSITION SUMMARY:
The main role of this position is to assist the head coach with organizing and running the
basketball program at GPS. The position assists with conducting practices, motivating students
on and off the court, as well as instructing student athletes with in game strategies and
techniques. This position will be involved with game day operations to ensure all areas are
attended too to make game day events run properly and on time. This position will also be the
head coach of our junior varsity program, which includes running practices, skill development of
the team and individuals, as well as preparing players for their future with the varsity team.
Essential Skills of an Assistant Basketball Coach
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent interpersonal communication skills with strong leadership skills
Ability to resolve personal and professional problems
Ability to multitask with a proven track record of success in coaching and competitions
Self-disciplined, motivator and good decision maker
Excellent time management and organizational skills

Experience and Educational Requirements for an Assistant Basketball Coach
This position requires a Bachelor’s degree from an accredited university in an appropriate area of
specialization, and one year of coaching experience. Related coaching experience at the
professional level can be substituted for the degree requirements.

Girls Preparatory School is an equal opportunity employer. We are committed to providing a
workplace free from discrimination and unlawful harassment. It is the School’s policy to provide
equal employment opportunity to all employees and applicants for employment without regard to
race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age, genetic information, veteran status, or disability
or any other characteristic protected under federal, state, or local anti-discrimination laws. It is
the intent and resolve of the School to comply with the letter and the spirit of the law in the
implementation of all facets of equal opportunity. The School’s equal employment opportunity
practices extend to recruitment, hiring, selection, compensation, benefits, transfer, promotion,
training, discipline, and all other terms, conditions, and privileges of employment.
All employees are responsible for complying with the School's equal employment opportunity
policy.

To apply Click Here

